
Chapter 738 

Jenny nodded. 

So that’s when they both headed to the car. 

Mo Nan had already received her signal, knowing that she would find a chance to take 

care of that big brother, and later on, she would just have to wait for her to return and 

take care of the one left behind together. 

Unexpectedly, I waited and waited, but finally she came back. 

And found that it was two men who came back. 

She was stunned, very surprised, and for a moment thought she’d misunderstood. 

But in this situation, it’s hard to know what to do. 

Is it going ahead?Or are we waiting? 

Did something change in the middle of that? 

Mo Nan sat there in a daze. 

Jenny was also helpless and secretly gave her a wink, which Mo Nan understood, before 

shutting up and not saying anything. 

Jenny climbed into the car, and that younger brother, seeing them return, warmly 

exchanged pleasantries with Gu Siqian. 

Gu Siqian could actually answer him in a fluent dialect as well, Jenny hadn’t felt anything 

when he didn’t know he was Gu Siqian before. 

Now I hear it, but it’s just how strange it sounds and feels. 

It’s all over the place and feels odd. 



Mo Nan’s heart was already anxious as a hot pan as she looked at her expression of 

being unable to say anything. 

After all, it was hard for two people to find the right opportunity to think that they could 

escape at this time. 

If we don’t flee now, when we get into the city, we’ll really be in a den of thieves, what 

can we do then? 

So, after the carriage door was closed again, Mo Nan finally couldn’t hold back and 

pulled Jenny down and asked in a breathy voice: “Jenny, what’s going on?You didn’t 

take care of him?” 

Jenny sighed helplessly. 

But this matter of Gu Siqian being the big brother was too complicated for her to 

explain too much at the moment, lest she be discovered by another man in front of her. 

Though she knew it would be a matter of minutes for the three of them to subdue the 

man. 

But since Gu Si Qian would be disguised as the other party, he must have his other 

things and plans, and she didn’t want to expose his identity. 

So she didn’t say anything, just shook her head silently and wrote a few words on her 

hand. 

Don’t worry, things have changed. 

Mo Nan was stunned, not quite understanding what she meant. 

Jenny couldn’t explain too much, so she just nodded to her, signaling that they were 

safe now, and told her not to worry. 

Mo Nan frowned. 



Although she still didn’t quite understand, Jenny could only trust her since she had 

already expressed that the danger had been averted. 

Thinking this way, Mo Nan didn’t ask any further questions. 

The car swayed, and after about half an hour, it was finally in town. 

Once in the city, Jenny had the distinct feeling that the road became smooth under the 

wheels. 

It’s now 6:30 in the morning and some people are starting to appear on the street 

selling breakfast at stalls. 

Everywhere was a bustling bustle of people yelling and rushing for the morning market. 

After arriving at this place for so long, this was the first time Jenny had heard such lively 

sounds, and a heart that seemed to have been frozen for so long was finally alive again 

at this moment. 

Before, in that deserted mountain, the scenery was beautiful, but staying too long made 

you feel a little less popular and a little suffocated. 

It’s only now that I’m out that I feel like I’m alive again. 

Jenny wanted to see what was going on outside, but the doors of the compartment 

were all closed, and there was only a sliver of airy seam to be seen. 

There was the sound of a man’s conversation from the front. 

“By morning grin, we’ll go home and have breakfast, put them in that room on the left 

first, and we’ll have one of each for the night to see who you like.” 

This was said in official words, which Jenny and Mo Nan naturally understood. 

They were both a little speechless. 

The most speechless thing was that Gu Siqian actually answered. 



“Okay, then I’ll take the one with less words.” 

The other party perked up, “Really?Then I want the one who talks a lot.” 

Jenny: “……..” 

Mo Nan: “…” 

She could almost imagine the nasty smile on Gu Si Qian’s face as he said that. 

Good gas!But also pretend to smile. 

Mo Nan didn’t know the inside story and was a little anxious, but looking at Jenny Jing’s 

calm appearance of an old monk settling in, he felt that things shouldn’t be what he 

thought. 

The town wasn’t large, but the population was large and very densely distributed. 

All along the way, Jenny was listening to the brother in front of him greeting people 

passing by as if he was familiar with them. 

The car drove for about another half hour before finally coming to a stop. 

The man in front jumped off and the door to the back of the car was opened. 

Next thing you know, you see the man’s bright smile. 

“Here we go, come on down.” 

Jenny and Mo Nan looked at each other and got out of the car in a heartbeat. 

Mo Nan’s legs were inconvenient, and he needed the aid of crutches to walk, so Jenny 

Jing was the one who assisted him along the way. 

The man who was her brother had tried to come over to help her a few times, but he 

was avoided by Mo Nan and Jenny Jing without showing his face. 



He had about never been around or in contact with girls before and was a bit clumsy. 

After being shunned by them, they didn’t notice their deliberate intentions, but took it 

as a sign of their inexperience, and laughed all the way through, a little silly and cute. 

Rather, it was somewhat different from the kind of vicious human traffickers that Jenny 

had imagined. 

When I got out of the car, all I saw in front of me was a very ordinary country house. 

The building has two floors with three rooms on each floor, not too big and not too 

small, but it was clean, so it looked good. 

The four of them went into the house together, Jenny and Mo Nan were placed in a 

room, and when they went in, the man was called away by Gu Si Qian. 

In this way, only Mo Nan and Jenny Jing were left in the house. 

Mo Nan had endured all the way today, and by this time, they were finally the only two 

left, and asked immediately. 

“Jenny, what’s going on?Why didn’t you follow through with the plan, and now that 

we’re in their lair, what do we do?” 

Jenny looked at her nervousness and laughed at once. 

She shook her head and said, “Don’t worry, because we ran into an old acquaintance 

this time.” 

“What old acquaintance?” 

Mo Nan still doesn’t know that Gu Si Qian is the man. 

Jenny saw the truth and told her the truth. 

Mo Nan listened, staring in amazement. 



Never thought it would be like this. 

Jenny sighed, “Now we’re considered safe for now, I’ll talk to him later, go out and 

contact Biden Lu, you take care of your injuries at home, as long as we’re contacted, we 

should be completely safe.” 

Mo Nan nodded vigorously. 

After about half an hour, Gu Si Qian and the man returned. 

Not only did they come back, they came back with a big bag of breakfast. 

It’s all about some of the snacks sold on the streets of town. 
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Jenny saw this and didn’t mind, taking Mo Nan and them to eat together. 

She was so easy to get into, but it relaxed the other man a bit. 

After asking her a few questions at the table, Jenny answered them all, and he was so 

happy. 

Jenny looked at Gu Siqian with a meaningful gaze. 

Gu Si Qian clearly understood, but did not immediately answer her, but pretended as if 

he did not see it, and looked away in another direction. 

Jenny glared at him with some annoyance, but there was nothing he could do about it. 

It was only after he finished eating that he found an opportunity to find Gu Si Qian 

alone. 

To each other, Guskan is standing in front of the window smoking. 

He was dressed in an old Zhongshan suit, which was obviously a scruffy outfit, but 

standing there, he gave the impression of a relic and independent medieval prince. 



Jenny looked at it for a moment and shook his head. 

I thought to myself that she was really crazy to think that this man looked like a prince. 

She walked over to Gu Si Qian and said directly to him, “I need to contact Biden Lu.” 

Kuskan sniffed and looked back at her. 

His gaze was obscure and inexplicable, but Jenny could see clearly that there was no 

element of rejection. 

He nodded, “Okay, I’ll set it up for you later.” 

Jenny frowned. 

I somehow felt that today’s Gu Siqian was somewhat talkative to the point of being 

unbelievable. 

She was silent, but in the end, she asked, “Why did you come over this time?” 

Kusken said, “Didn’t I say that?Save you.” 

Jenny laughed coolly. 

“You happened to be in the neighborhood, you happened to meet me, you happened 

to save me?Gu Siqian, I called you earlier when I was in F. Didn’t you say you were in 

China?” 

Kusken looked at her and narrowed his eyes. 

He quirked his lips lightly and said, “You’re doubting me?” 

That tone, icy and cold, carried a hint of unquestionable dominance. 

Jenny stalled for a moment. 

She suddenly realized that the man in front of her seemed to be angry. 



And yes, he had gone to rescue someone with good intentions, and now, the other 

party was asking himself this question in such a questioning tone. 

Anyone else would be angry. 

She sighed in disbelief. 

Feeling that he might have misunderstood his earlier tone of voice, he said in a different 

tone, “I didn’t mean to question you, I just meant to say…” 

She paused and said seriously, “I’m just worried about you, Gu Siqian, and admittedly, 

we had a lot of trouble before for a lot of reasons, but we’re still friends, right?” 

Kusken looked at her in silence. 

Jenny said, “I’m truly grateful that you were able to save me this time, but if there’s 

anything you need help with, I’d like you to tell me without reservation, okay?” 

Kuskan narrowed his eyes at her and just stood there, not speaking either. 

The faint smile on her face was like a layer of magnificent brilliance in the early morning 

sunlight. 

After a moment, he said, “I don’t need any help.” 

There was a pause, and then a soft laugh. 

Saying, “Don’t worry, I’m just here to meet someone this time, the reason for this outfit.” 

He meaningfully indicated the clothes he was wearing and said, “No way, you also know 

who I am, if people know that I’ve come to this place, I’m afraid it will only cause some 

unnecessary trouble and misunderstanding.” 

Jenny was relieved at the news. 

“That’s fine.” 



She said, looking back at the old clock that was hanging on the wall. 

Saying, “When can I contact Biden Lu?” 

Gu Siqian said, “Later, he’s not in M-town yet, I’ve called ahead to tell him.” 

Jenny was surprised. 

“Did you tell him?” 

“Well?What, surprised?” 

Gu Si Qian laughed softly, “Little Seven, is it possible that in your eyes, I am that kind of 

villain?” 

Jenny barely smiled. 

In my mind, I was slandering. 

“Who knows?You’ve done a lot of villainy in the past.” 

But considering that Gu Siqian had now helped her, she didn’t in the end directly say 

what was in her heart again in such an undignified manner. 

Instead, he turned and said, “All right, in that case, I’ll wait for your news.” 

Gu Siqian nodded, and only then did Jenny leave. 

Biden Lu arrived in M-town in the afternoon. 

Last night, he received a call from Gu Siqian and learned of Jenny’s whereabouts, but 

since he himself hadn’t arrived yet, Gu Siqian already had the channels to bring her out. 

Knowing that Mo Nan was injured, Biden Lu was worried about them both. 

To avoid unnecessary trouble, it was then agreed that he would bring them both out. 



Of course, there’s no need to detail some of these individual transactions. 

Anyway, whether it was Jenny Jing or Biden Lu, they all knew that Gu Si Qian would not 

let himself be disadvantaged. 

This time, however, it saved Jenny. 

In any case, it would cost Land King a great deal of blood. 

And in Biden Lu’s heart, as long as Jenny Jing could be safe and sound, bleeding was 

fine with him. 

So this is sort of a deal between the two. 

In the afternoon, a car came outside. 

It was Biden Lu who had arrived with someone. 

Once Jenny saw him, he was so excited that he immediately jumped at him. 

Biden Lu opened his arms and caught her steadily. 

Mo Nan also came over from behind with her crutches and said with red eyes, 

“President, I’m sorry, I didn’t protect Jenny this time.” 

Biden Lu looked at her and didn’t say anything. 

Just say, “Let’s go back and talk about it.” 

Gu Si Qian didn’t come out to see Jenny and the others off. 

And the other man, who was nowhere to be seen, was not even at home at this time. 

Therefore, Biden Lu took the person away almost very smoothly. 

Jenny and Mo Nan followed him into the car, and as soon as they got into the car, Biden 

Lu’s outwardly clouded face that he had put on changed. 



He looked nervously at Jenny, looking up and down, concerned, “How is it?Are you hurt 

anywhere?All right?” 

Jenny shook his head and said, “I’m fine.” 

She said, a pang of guilt rising in her heart. 

“I’m sorry, Biden, but I actually lied to you this time.” 

Biden Lu’s fingers were pointed. 

Look at her and say, “It’s okay.” 

In fact, he already knew that this time Jenny’s visit to F was not as simple as a business 

matter. 

He knew, too, what the knot in her heart was. 

But she had her reasons for not saying anything, naturally, and he thought that perhaps 

it would be reassuring to let her look into it herself. 

But I didn’t expect to encounter something so dangerous halfway through. 

He really couldn’t imagine what he himself should do if something really happened to 

Jenny this time. 

He couldn’t help but feel a twinge of fear at the thought. 
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So he held Jenny’s hand and said, “Jenny, promise me one thing, okay?” 

Jenny looked at him and asked, “What is it?” 

Biden Lu said, “Promise me that you won’t look into that case again.” 

Jenny committed a shock. 



Biden Lu said, “If you really want to know, I’ll look it up for you.” 

Jenny, however, couldn’t help but frown. 

She said, “Actually, I don’t have to know about that one, but I just feel like…” 

She pursed her lips, and Biden Lu looked at her, enticing her step by step, “What do you 

feel?” 

She said, “You know what?I often have a dream in which I’m sunk to the bottom of the 

ocean like that, and I’m not the only one, and the person with me is you, Biden Lu, and 

I’m really scared.I always feel like, nine years ago, maybe we already knew each other, 

didn’t we?” 

Biden Lu looked at her with a fierce shock. 

Halfway through, he managed a smile.”Jenny, how did you get that idea?” 

Jenny shook his head. 

“I don’t know, I just have a hunch.” 

Biden Lu reached out and lovingly stroked her hair. 

Softly, he said, “Don’t be ridiculous, there is no such thing, if you really want to know 

what happened nine years ago, I’ll just send someone to find out for you, don’t put 

yourself in danger like this again, I’ll be worried and distressed, okay?” 

Jenny’s heart was soft as she looked at his affectionate appearance. 

Half a dozen times, in the end, he nodded. 

Biden Lu saw the situation, and that was how he put his mind at ease. 

And the other side. 

The original small building. 



When the car left, Gu Si Qian had been standing on the balcony of the first floor. 

He watched as Jenny got into the car, which slowly drove out of the yard and kept out 

of his sight. 

The gaze was not withdrawn for a long time. 

Behind him, a man walked up. 

The car looked at the direction of departure, dissatisfied underestimated: “Brother, why 

did you let them go, what those people can not be provoked?So our tens of thousands 

of dollars weren’t wasted?” 

Kusken didn’t look back at him, still standing there like that. 

He said quietly, “There’ll be a hundred thousand dollars in your account this afternoon, 

and let’s pretend they bought the man.” 

“Huh?” 

The man was shocked. 

100,000! 

That much? 

God, they only spent 60,000 on two people, and now they’re giving him 100,000 hair, so 

wouldn’t he have made 40,000? 

Although, he was still a bit reluctant to part with Jenny, after all, he was so pretty. 

But a hundred thousand dollars, that was too much for him. 

He’s not a bit impressed. 

And, in fact, for him to lose a daughter-in-law, as long as there is money, you can buy 

again well. 



Buy one that is as beautiful as the Jenny and you won’t feel like you’re losing out. 

Thinking like that, all of a sudden you’re happy again. 

Kuskan didn’t pay any attention to him. 

He sank to his knees and turned to walk downstairs. 

The man saw this and asked curiously, “Brother, where are you going?” 

Kusken said, “Sleep.” 

“Huh?” 

“So are we still going to see people tomorrow?” 

“Not going.” 

“Brother, where are you going tomorrow?” 

The man chased after it. 

Gu Si Qian’s voice came from afar, “I have something to go out for tomorrow, so go see 

for yourself.” 

After that, the person left. 

The man stood there, half-heartedly, before cooing in dissatisfaction. 

For some reason, he always felt that there was something different about his brother’s 

return than the one he had known before. 

But thinking that my brother had been working under the hand of a very rich boss, I 

figured he must have his own ideas. 

Ugh, never mind, don’t think about what he thinks. 



As long as there’s money, whatever he thinks. 

Thinking off like that, the man stopped struggling. 

Also beautiful to go on the phone with someone to discuss a new viewing tomorrow. 

Gu Si Qian, on the other hand, had been lying in bed all night. 

As soon as you close your eyes, your mind is filled with images of women Qianli. 

The thin figure, beating and jostling in the sunlight, laughing amidst all the broken gold. 

The sun split her smile into many petals and disappeared into the wind with many 

unattainable regrets. 

In a trance, he remembered the words he had watched her speak when she had left so 

long ago. 

She said, “Kuskan, I hate you. 

She said, “Don’t let me see you again. 

For all eternity, you and I will be enemies. 

In the latter half of the night, Gu Siqian slept in the end. 

The next day I woke up with just the right amount of sunshine outside my window. 

There was a harsh racket outside and, in the meantime, he gently lifted the covers and 

rolled himself up, opening the door and walking out. 

Once outside, I saw the silly brother standing in the living room on the ground floor 

with two men, and two women. 

Seeing him coming down, the silly brother even ran over happily, offering his treasure, 

“Brother, look what I brought you.” 



Gu Si Qian indifferently swept over those silhouettes and said in a deep voice, “What is 

this for?” 

The silly brother laughed, “Brother, haven’t you always wanted to marry a daughter-in-

law?Those two b*tches left, so I got you two more, not as pretty as those two, but 

cheap!” 

He said, as if he was about to say something secret, mysteriously pulling Gu Siqian 

aside. 

Then, lowering his voice and speaking excitedly in an airy voice, he said, “Two!It’s only 

$50,000!Brother, I’ve asked, it’s all virgins, we’re making a fortune.” 

Kusken narrowed his eyes dangerously. 

The eyes locked on the man with a piercing coldness. 

But perhaps too happily, the man didn’t notice anything unusual about him. 

Still there happily introducing him to them, analyzing how they were a good deal and 

which one he would prefer, depending on his personality. 

Honestly, Gu Si Qian was not a good person. 

But the time I’ve spent here, I’ve also gotten really sick of this dirty business. 

Without waiting for the man to finish, he interrupted, “I’m not interested!” 

The man froze. 

Gu Si Qian looked back at the two shivering girls and said, “What you want is your 

business, don’t drag me into it.” 

After saying that, he drew away. 

The stupid brother was still standing, watching his back as he left, completely stunned. 



It was hard to know how to react all at once. 

All these years, he had been in a small town, seemingly in the limelight, but he knew in 

his heart that it was only thanks to his brother’s ability. 

The town is small, but the people of the town, threatened by years of war, are all 

ghostly. 

When they were young, the two brothers had no parents and were poor, and they were 

often bullied. 

Every time he was beaten up by someone, it was his brother who took him and went to 

get them to beat him back. 

In the end, though, it’s not necessarily that they win the fight. 

But it must not be too easy for the other side to win as well. 

Most of the time, it’s only half a pound. 

It’s been a long time, and we all know it. 

These brothers are not easy to mess with, especially their older brother. 

 


